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Fresno Tomorrow!
It’s

Spartan Vs. Bulldog
In West Coast Classic
Contest Before 15000
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Wilbur Wool, Spartan captain, will bring his collegiate
career to a close tomorrow afternoon against Fresno
Willie has starred for three years at the center post for
Jose, and hopes to lead his team to a win in this his final
unter with the favored Bulldogs.
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EIGHT CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
LOSE PRIVILEGES, COURT RULES
Eight

on -campus

organizations

were

deprived

gf

their

campus privileges for failing to comply with the student coun-

demeeting of that body held

cil’s orders to turn in their membership lists in a unanimous

State cision by the Student
the Student Monday night.
In explaining the
shortest MHO-

approval of the

ate Bureau,
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KNOWLES WINS
HOBBLE; ROJAS
COMES IN SECOND

1 11
San Jose-State6:College
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By JOHNNY HUBBARD
Two arch-rivals of the gridiron will resume hostilities tomorrow afternoon on the greensward of Ratcliffe Stadium in Fresno when San Jose’s powerful Spartans run up against Fresno
State’s highly regarded Bulldogs in the ninth annual meeting of these teams.
It’s the -Big Game- of the year as far as the two schools represented are cor.comcd
and it’s more than that this seasonit’s one of the big games on the Pacific Coast.
Fresno, up until its disastrous defeat at the hands of U. S. F. two weeks ago, was rated
high up among the leading elevens of the country. The Dons knocked them from the undefeated list by rolling up an unexpected 33-13 victory.
Oddly enough, this same San Francisco outfit is also all that stands between the Spartans
and a spotless recorda 20-13 defeat suffered at the hand of
U. S. F. being the only blemish on State’s otherwise untarnished
ledger.
THE PUBLIC GOOD
Despite this mutual fact, however, and the seeming advantage on San Jose’s side as shown by the result of this one
game, Fresno is being given the nod of most experts for tomorrow’s duelrated on the
short end of the odds, which
are somewhere in the neighborhood of 8-5.

Court in a
action,

SENIOR MEETING
There will be a special meeting of the senior council Monday at 4 o’clock in room 19,
announces senior class president
Doug Curry.
All council members and class
advisers should plan too attend
if it is at all posdhle or. the
meeting will be important.

Chapel Service
In Observance Of
Thanksgiving Day

Chief Justice Francis Stasis
pointed out that the organizations
had been given plenty of warning
as to the deadline, but had failed
to make any attempt whatsoever
to turn in the lists. Campus privileges revoked by the court include
the use of the Spartan Daily for
campus publicity, the use of campus bulletin boards, meetings oncampus, and the use of the date
book.
Fourteen offenders were ordered
by the court to send representatives before the student tribunal
Monday night to explain why they
had not turned in their lists.
APPEALS MAY BE GRANTED
The student council has been notified of the action taken by the
court, and now has a recomniendation by the body to take away
the on-campus recognition of the
eight offenders. "However," Jane
Jillson, senior judge, noted, "appeals may be granted in all instances."
Organizations losing their on campus privileges are: -Alpha Eta
Rho, Botany Club, Eta Mu Pi, Forestry Club. Geology Club, Pegasus,
Pre-Legal, and Sociology Club,
DISREGARDED LENIENCY
"We tried in every way possible
to give the defendants an opportunity to escape this action," commented Justice Stoffels, "but apparently they hare clirregardled the
leniency that v.v. were -.hewing
them. It is regrettable that we
hail to rase’nil their removal
as on -campus organizations, hut
the truth is we had no alterna-

BUSINESS LISTED
1. Violation
of the rule book by
French honor society
and Cam.
Phi fraternity
was reported in
en to the
council from Dean
Women Helen
DImmick and
A president
Chapel Hour will be held today
Beverly Roberts.
th organization,,
held parties for special Thanksgiving observthe night of the AWA
Jamboree ance, and Douglas Hayward will
id getting
a release from the
he the main speaker.
listed Women
Students. The
will referred to the
To be held in the Little Theater
Student
art
as usual, the program will start at
2 A large
sign explaining the 12:30 with "Siegfried Idyll" by
les of the
date book has been
Wagner played as a prelude.
in Dean Dimmiek’s
office,
nest Secretary
Hayward’s topic will be "Faith in
Betty Hood.
I. report
A
of the action taken These Times." The prayer is to
the Student
Court in its meet- he given by Ray Balcomb. There
MmulltY night was read
and will also be special music, a
*ed. Details
are in an ad- Thanksgiving hymn, sung by one
log story.
of the students.
T/In reason
for the meeting beChapel Hour was begun last year
called short
was to allow the under sponsorship of AWA and is
teal
Members time
to attend now under the guidance of the
Student Christian
Association SCA as well. Its initial purpose
tinr at the
Student Center.
is to provide religious outlets for
Next meeting
wit lbe Tuesday college students of all faiths. It
It at
7:30 P.
tive."
rrt.
is held once a week,

"Now I’ll dust raffle off old Teaale and take myself down to Fresno on the proceeds."
Resting peacefully today after
coasting home in 17:15.8 to capture the second annual Turkey
Run, Thelno Knowles started planning to pick up a little spare
change and hustle down to Fresno.
Rated even with Eustace Rojas,
last year’s winner and second
placer yesterday, Knowles took
over the lead at the half-way mark
and stretched out to win going
away.
In third place three blocks back
came the real dark horse of the
event, Ed Rudloff, fugitive from
the waterpolo team who hung onto
second place until the pack started
the long journey home and then he
dropped back to capture Brewster
the Roosterthird-place prize.
The toughest battle of the day
came between fourth and fifth
placers Ruel Lefler and Jack Breslin. Lefler edged Breslin by two
yards in the final ten yards.
Knowles’ time, although not as
fast as Rojas’ for the distance last
year, could have been much faster
if someone had pressed him. As
it was, Knowles slowed greatly on
the return trip and enjoyed a comfortable lead all the way.

SJS ’Victory Girls’
Invited To Party
By Naval Cadets
l’he Naval Aviation Cadets have
extended an invitation to 75 San
Jose "Victory Girls" to attend a
turkey dinner and dance tonight at
their base in Livermore.
The transportation will be furnished, and all girls with orange
victory cards may go. They should
register with Miss Pearce at the
YWCA or at the Women’s gym office before noon today if they intend to attend.
The invitation was made to
Mrs. Arthur Mitchell Jr., chairman
of the AWVS; Dr. Palmer, head of
the Women’s Physical Education
department. and Miss Helen Dimmirk, dean of women, will attend
under the auspices of the AWVS.

Perhaps the biggest reason for
the disregarding of comparative
scores is Fresno’s "big guntriplethreat quarterback Jack Fellows,
who has been publicized into almost a "Superman" role for his
exploits of the current campaign.
Fellows is the man around whom
Coach "Rabbit"
Bradshaw has
built his offenseand the little 165
pound whirlwind hasn’t let his

Spartan Rooters
Big caravan to the game will
be formed Thursday morning at
4:30 o’clock on First and Santa
Clara streets. You will really
enjoy the trip if you Join the
crowd. Don’t forget the streamers, rooters’ caps, megaphones
and whatever else you will need
for
good time. All students
going to Fresno game please
wear white shirts or white
blouses,
mentor down. He’s passed, and run,
and kicked his team to seven spectacular victories.
FOIL FELLOWS
But Hartranft & Co. are laying
plans to foil Fellowsand the war
cry seems to be "Stop Fellows and
you stop Fresno." It can be done;
USF proved that.
As far as San Jose’s chances are
concerned, things are looking up.
Bert Robinson, the Spartan’s offensive pivot man, is going to start
the gamebad knees and all. His
legs will be bandaged heavily to
keep them from sustaining any
further injury. That’s good news
for State fans.
TEAM IN A-1 SHAPE
The rest of the team is in A-1
shape---mentally as well as physicallybecause the boys have been
pointing for this contest all season, and they will be right at
their all-around peak at game
time.
So much for the game itself.
Previous to the serpentine there
will be a rally in the quad at 12:30
if the weather is good, and in the
auditori
if it is had. Details of
the rally had not been definitely
worked out at press time.
VITAL
STATISTICS:
Thirtyfive players are being taken to
Fresno. About 300 Spartan rooters
are expected to be on handmayhe more. A sellout crowd of more
than 15,000 is anticipated. Game
time is set for 2:00 o’clock.
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CONTEST f T
STARTING 11M

RARIN’ TO GO

Odds and Ends On
Seniors, Coaches

lat
1?1 Ilit
SAIjk.11 JOSE STATE 4
No. PLAYER
wt
81 CR1SLER, Hal
49 ROBERTS, Frank itiii:
53 JULIANO, Joe
86 WOOL, Wilbur 4
67 WIEDENHOFER, H.
47 HEARN. George 4I
73 GIBSON, Woody 4
79 PERRY, Bill
56 PARTON, Bill II:
71 FISHER, Wes il
69 ROBINSON, Bert 11

OW’S >kW! bet V, Oen

the
San Jose State Spartans and the
Fresno State Bulldogs will be the
last collegiate game for five of
James "Rabbit" Bradshaw’s men
and nine of Tiny Hartranft’s stalwarts.
Seeing their last bit of action
will be Jim Mulligan, Vernon II
phrey, Roy Renfro, Howard Henderson, and Jim Molich of Fresno,
while Stu Carter, Vern Cartwright,
Charles Cook, Woodrow Gibson,
George Hearn, Gray McConnell,
George Foote, Floyd Wheat and
captain Wilbur Wool make their
exit for San Jose.
Bradshaw has yet to defeat a
Golden Raider teamlosing 42 to
7, 1939; 14 to 7 in ’41, and tieing
II to U last year.
4-(904i004, 90*

II
12
13
1158
17

GOOD LUCK, STATE

AND

cama,diaasamadakialutaarradiat

THEN, FELLOWS, "BEAT" YOUR WAY IN FOR A
SWEATER, JACKET, LOAFER, SHIRT,
OR ANYTHING
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a
17.
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SAN JOSE SQUAD
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BEAT FRESNO!

1
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FIGHT, STATE!

JOE SOARES

293 SOUTH FIRST STREET

49
51
Allhoimh lie will not start,
52
McConnell, senior I,’ II tackle, has 53
recovered from the broken ankle 56
suffered in the (SF’ game. Novem- 57
her 7. The big San Jose star will
be playing his third game against 55:41
61
the Fresno Bulldogs.
62
64
65
67
68
69
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4Cwar.,tig.r, h
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888:1
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Collier. t
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Cook, c-f
Mendosa, f
Ward, h
Desalernos, e
Wiedenhofer, g
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Robinson, f
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WILL BE VICTORIOUS!
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LUNCHES
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SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
135 E. SAN ANTONIO

ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS
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Bur BITE

WHITE

G 0 op IARTA
THE POPULAR PLACE
For
ICE CREAM, CANDY,
COFFEE, SALADS,
SANDWICHES

ALPINE CREAMERY
295 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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No.
31
30
39
51
32
29
55
11
22
19
3611

FRESNO STATE
Whittler
Occidental
San Diego State
March Field
Fort Ord
College of Pacific
Nevada
USF

329

Also seeing his last action for a Spartan football eleven is
Charlie Cook who plays at either the center or fullback position.
nue to, the uncertain condition of

Schroder, c
Renfro, g
Henderson, f
ZaYllYe,
3fasini, f
Gibson, h
Jenkins, q
Lamoure, g
Wetter, t
Dorfmeier, h
Davies, e
Herron’. C
Bruner, t
(arter, q
McFarlane, Ii
Schuknecht, g
Shaffer, t
lia111111.). I’
Venn,
Moloch. g

Season Record Of
Bulldogs, Spartans
51
53
66
20
80
13
33
13

t

FRESNO STATE
PLAYER
WL
SCHRODER, Rex
215
HOFFMAN, Bob
206
Jean
LAMOURE,
223
HANDLEY, Dick
196
RENFRO, Roy
223
Vernon
HUMPHREY,
190
MOL1CH, Jim
165 FELLOWS, Jackie
FUTRELL, Louie
195
KELLEY, Jack
9
MASINI, Mickey
0
FRESNO SQUAD

FRESNO’S MR. FELLOWS

Robinson, he will probably be used
He
Is a left-footed kicker and passer
and has been steadily improving
In the backfield with each game.

YOU, SPARTANS!

I.

39
SAN JOSE STATE
Pomona
Whittier
Occidental
COP
USF
Coast Guard
San Diego State
McClellan Field

183

7
0
121,

TROUNCE THE
BULLDOGS!
90

CO-EDS! For
PERMANENT Loveliness now . . .
and during the Holidays . . . get
our Duart or Rilling
$3.50 up

WE’RE FOR

MEN’S APPAS

0
0
0
0
33

On To Victory!
Good Luck, State

exclusively in the backfield.

PAT FERRARO

33
20
26
29
13
9
26
27

6

When it comes to Winners,
Our Milk Shakes score
Every Time

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY

EVELYN & CHRISTINE BEAUTY
SALON

82 S. 1st St.

199 S. 1st St.

BAL. 7330. 216 SO. 2ND. Next to the Y.W.C.A.

iO TATE
0’

Good Luck
Spartan!

BITE THE
BULLDOG!

ious Food
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and
Donuts

BEAT FRESNO!
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WE’RE BEHIND YOU!
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BEST OF LUCK TO

THE ARKS
BUI BITE

STUDENTS AND "WARRIORS"
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
BREAKFAST LUNCH
COFFEE STILL 5c
LIGHT LUNCHES. 35c
MILKSHAKES
SUNDAES

OD ARTANS
DELICIOUS CHICKEN
DINNERS

SPARTAN SHOP
SODA FOUNTAIN

FOUNTAIN

:
STREET
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KEN’S PINE INN

STUDENT UNION BUILDING

255 SOUTH SECOND STREET
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l’AC,E FOUR

lWarren Thomas, Esther Lacitinola
Win In Oratory Finals; Prizes To Be
Awarded Today In Little Theater

tu

Sp

San jos e -St at etollege7

By FLOYD REZEWALLE
Warren Thomas and Esther Lacitinola won first and second
honors in the oratory finals of the Western Debate tournament
being held on the campus this week.
Other finals held yesterday were in extemporaneous and
debate entries.
Henry Leland and Tom Grifien will be San Jose’s entrants

Published viory school day by the Associated Students of San lose State
College, at the press of T M Wright Co. Inc Entered as second class matter at the San lose Post Office.
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FROSH QUINTET
PLAY FIRST GAME
FRIDAY NIGHT
Frid ay
brings the

night, November
opening cage

CAST HITS ROAD

27,

contest

of the year when the trash quinof Angelo
tet, under the direct

frf
,

Colombo, meets Alhambra high of
Martinez. in the Men’s gym at 11
o’clock.
Colombo has been working his
boys hard the past week in preparation for this contest and states
that they are beginning to work
together very well. Chances for
considerably
were cut
victory
when it was announced that
Pete Allen, trash center from Palo
Alto, had dropped school suddenly
for some unknown reason. This
leaves Colombo without any experienced men for the pivot post.
The frosh will be decked out in
the white suits of last year’s var.
sity for the opener. There will be
no admission charged and no preliminarV contest of any kind.

1100

NOTICES

There will be a
Sophomores:
meeting of the Soph council today
in room 21 at 5 p.m. Please attend.
Al Gross, President.

There will be a meeting of the
Junior council today in room 24
at 12:30.Poytress, President.
Beginner’s social dancing class
will be held today in the Women’s
gym from I to 5 p.m. Both men
and women are invited.

Yuletide Program
To Include Music NoE
And Story-Tellin

Each team will
in this division
participate in six rounds and
change sides after each round. All
teams having no defeats, and teams
with one defeat, whose total of
wins times the total wins of all
its opponents, is equal to a similar
average score of the undefeated
teams will qualify for finals.

They’re still at it!
For their third Army performance. the "Male Animal"
*cast will go into production
again Monday nightthis time
at an Army camp in Gilroy.
According to Director Ted
Hatlen of the Speech department, the students will be
guests at dinner (turkey hash is

Subject for debate is as follows:
Resolved: That the United Nations
should establish a permanent Federal Union with power to tax and
regulate commerce, to settle international ilispides and to enforce
such settlements, to maintain a police force, and to prosilln for the
admission of other nations which
accept the priiiriples of the Union.
Oxford style of debate will pre-

expected).
The cast will lea,e here Monday afternoon at I ,,’eloek iii
Army trucks.

Orchesis To Send
Delegates To S.F.

The Orchesis groups of San Jose vail.
State college will be privileged to
"Since most of the students are
receive a master lesson from Kath- anxious to return home for the
the previously planned
arine Dunham, concert dancer. holidays,
dinner will be cancelled and prizes
when they attend the symposium
will be awarded this afternoon at 4
of modern dance clubs of eight o’clock in the Little Theater," anWest coast colleges in San Fran- nounces Richard Flower, debate
manager.
else December 5.
"San Jose State college is a fine
place and the students I have met
are very friendly and courteous,"
declares R. D. Mahaffey, tournament director from Linfield college.
Its
acting
members
Faculty
judges include: ’1. -ii flatten, Peter
Mingrone, Clara Hinge, Marie Carr,
Victor Hind. Dr. Dorothy Kau, -her,
Bernice Tompkins, Claude Settles.
Wesley Goddard, Owen Broyles.
Wendell Johnson, Ward Rasmus,
Dean Paul Pitman, Dr.
Poyiress, AVildst Merril, Ilerbert
Sanders, Dr. Olive Gilliam. Marjorie Lucas, Florence Bono*. 1/r.
Raymond Barry, Dr. F.zekiel Bogimlet], Ileber Sotrin, Milton Bendahl, Henning Dexter, Dorothy
Slanchester, Margaret Letzter, Jib%
El
Robinson, Dr. James Wood.

Miss Dunham, the only negro
concert dancer, made an extensive
study of primitive rhythms and
skills while studying for her master’s degree in anthropology in
Haiti. She has combined a teaching and professional dancing career, having lectured to combined
classes of anthropology and modcolleges
in
many
ern
dance
States,
United
the
throughout
touring the country with her.company of dancers, and directing the
dance sequences of many motion
pictures.

Fifteen girls will represent San
Jose State college at the symposiHave room for three people shar- UM. They will discuss "Dance and
ing expenses to Fresno Wednesday the Child in the Present Emerfling. Leave name, address and gency."
phone number in "E" box In Coop
today.

Students In Town
Friday Invited To
SCA Holiday Hop

With traditional
yulettae
story, and drama, the r.
program will be present,:
the public, December 3 at
in the Morris Dailey
auditor’:
The program is to be cut:
jointly by the Speech
AM I
departments. The Madrigati
the direction of Maurine
son, and the A Cappella
ea*
reeled by William Erleno.,
offer choral selections
who will perform
Ebert, Letha Medlin,
and James Wright. Tht,
paniments will be fun ,..
harp, violin and organ.
Story-teller of the et...
be Alice Modry, who WI
reading of a Christmas
The program will be
with a realistic one-act
of the Road", which has
the conversion of a greet],
man
to
a kindly or..
brought about by the genera,
of good-will that prevails
the Christmas holidays,
Esther Lacitinola, Jack
Bert Holland and Ruth Nth
play the four character’s
play, which is being dined
Wendell Johnson of the SS
department.

Students planning on being in
Resuming
town over the Thanksgiving vacabreath as
tion are invited to attend the Holiday Hop which will be given FrieeatenDeba
day night by Student Christian AsResults in 1
sociation members at the Student
fistfiaeepSnea;
m a,
A.
Center, 120 E. San Antonio street.
"Stags will be welcome at the
slor
dance, which will start at 8:30 and
Hine.
.srif
end at midnight," announces Marge
Redlan
rd
Burgans, chairman of the dance
Floreno
n.
committee.
, Alta Mr(
Admission fee for the dance has
C.. second.
been set at 15 cents.
Debat\e.infocinaulis.:
Burgans
Miss
helping
Students
on the committee include Betty
, tie for firs
Anne Kelley, Betty Grass, Bill ColAny student who experti
stIroaindnAadna,t,
lins, Ham Bailey, Sam Zones and the course nest winter ours
second; senicf
Mat-shall Kelley.
!mine eir0 llllll
labeled H. E
( hild Development Proist,
ge of Paci
A Phi Kappa Pi pledge E. ..10..-..Child Development
Lost:
:Steiner an’
pin and signal corps pin after 1 please come to the lime fa.
p.m. on Monday. If found, please lilies office, room Ill, aril
turn in to tlie Information office. register before December tip’ni" men’ I
Irpe7indne, f I rs
ge of Pacific, z
for second;
ers deterrn
Kohn teams,
Punt Soun
ioltion. Wiliam
Oratory: Senic
Winds, first;
gs
4...si
) :da:an senior
1 7§ ilr 3-:’(
(..eil:.........."’)uy c;)
, Redla
,..77.......b,
*Shearer,
,z,
Junior men,
’7::, I InokJtoseon Stjate.cf
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Arrow Gordon Is B. S. 00

.,..e

BEAT ’EM

Kindergarten-primary girls who
expect to take R.-P. Curriculum
this year must take the course in
the winter quarter. It will not be
offered in the spring.
Mabel
if’
by.
There will be a short meeting
of SOO today at noon at SO South
Fifth street.Larry Moore.

STATE!

MAYFAIR
CREAMERY

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Sunny
Wishes
for
A Bright
Outcome

4

’Big Shirt

Arrow ties
1rrow shirts!

are
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companions For
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* !WY U. S. WAR BONDS AND STAMPS *

ARROW SHIRTS
HANDKERCHIEFS

SR’,
DNDERNIEAR SPORT

ite,. thef:14.airs’ig’lef’la n:Aa.eS:sulaPhpl’atahpuYriaPari maNit nt’i til ,
lo elsemwa:nhaogew:

Students

froin

ARROW
SAN JOSE’S HEADQUARTERS FOR
SHIRTS

SUNNYLAND
CREAMERY

on Campus

ALWAYS in a top spot in campus popularat
-1-1- polls is Arrow’s Gordon Oxford shirtwith
you
regular and button-down collars. Gordon fits
perfectly, because it is cut on the Mitogs fonn.fir
s
pattern. What’s more, it can’t shrink more than
label.
Sanforized
the
microscopic
for it bears
82.50.
All for just a slight fee
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from

\,
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STEPHEN’S
RESTAURANT

7th and San Carlos

159 S. 1st
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\ ’ (1
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GOOD
LUCK.
SPARTANS!

259 S. 1st St.

(:_;), r,
fr.4men, Irene
,:tstEx:, Eemwspothoernarn.le:
Reif;
\ /t1;111oPratt):
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FLUOROSCOPY

Will take three boys to Fresno in
It is requested that the followvery large auto trunk 1’40 Buick
ing people report to the Health ofconvertible) for 15 cents a head.
to make an apLeave phone number in "N" box in fice immediately
pointment for fluoroscopy:
Coop.
Ben SanFillippe, Wayne Sargent,
Attention, Swi
g Club Girls: Anthony Saso, Georgia Saunders,
Hereafter the Swimming club is Nancy Schert, John Schulz, Edgoing to meet from 7:30 to 8:30 on wina Scilacci, Al J. Scoffons, Royce
Monday nights.
Let’s see a big Seibold,
William
Shaw,
Clay
turn out this Monday night after Sheets, Marvin Sheets, Janis Shepvacation. Bring your own cap and herd, Alfred Shepperd, Kenneth
an OK from the Health office.
Sherman, Virginia Sherman, Boris
Shirokoff, Jack Silva, Patricia SiThere will be a special meeting
mon, Thelma Simpson.
of the SJS Radio club, Wednesday
Maxine Sipes, Alice Sloane, Burl
noon, in room $104. Pertains to
Smith, Jean Smith, Peter Sorenson,
annual dinner, so please be there.
Robert D. Sorenson, Anthony Sota.
Dwight Trail, Secretary.
Wayne Sprague. Margaret Staggs,
Student Book Exchange Mem- Julia Stanley, Geraldine Stevens,
bers:
Signup sheet on bulletin Helen Stephenson, Ed Stockton,
board now for work on sale of lost Alva Stout, Wallace Stovall, Mary
and found articles on Monday, No- E. Stowe, Ella Stroka, Frank
vember 30; Tuesday and Wednes- Stump, Nettie Suhlsen, Mildred
day, December I and 2.Marie Svoboda, Norma ’rate, Dwight
Teall, Gloria Teresi, Don ThompHayes.
son, Grant Thompson, Wilma Toft,
MI kindergarten - primary Sin- Veronica Total, Grace Torchlo.
dents minoring in Child Training
should ri gist, r
Motel?, for
1
all) courses they Sr,
’,limning In
1
take in that department nest
4
quarter.

u
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TIES

SHORTS

HANKIES

SPRIN
In the

Heart of San lose Since 1865

at Market
Fres Parking at Civic Center Garage, 66 North 10
Santa Clara
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